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degenerate modern pint of lobster meat cut Into die and
digestive machinery baa
brought about a curtailment
of the Thanksgiving feast

tt is a question whether It has Im-

proved the quality. Certain it Is that
while the housekeeper of today has
leas to prepare to meet the critical
twentieth century appetite each course
must be a gustatory gem In a fit set-tin- g,

and, with the high cost of living
rising to alarming heights every day,
this is no easy task.

The usual dishes present no diff-
iculties to the good cook. Practice has
made perfection In these long ago. but
there are many tittle ways of making
them more attractive and many little
dainties of which she may be unaware.

Cider Jelly Is a new way of offering
apple Juice, which Is considered by
many housewives an Indispensable
Item of the Thanksgiving menu. Take
a quart of elder, but be sure It Is quite
fresh. Then add a teaspoonful of
lemon Juice, enough sugar to make tt
ugreealily sweet and heat It in a skillet.
Dissolve a tablespoonf ul of gelatin in
a little cold water and pour the hot
elder upon It-- Stir thoroughly and
strain through a cloth, then chill In the
refrigerator. It Is pretty If molded in
a design of ears of com or other sea-
sonable emblem and served on a plat-
ter encircled by a ring of spiced pears.

A delicious salad which la good to
serve when the main course Is turkey
Is dressed on Individual plates as fol-

lows: A bed of lettuce Is arranged on
each plate, and on this Is a slice of
Bermuda onion, with green sweet pep-
pers, tomato and cucumber. French
dressing Is the proper accompaniment.

To serve with the turkey or to fol-

low closely upon It try cranberry water
Ice. Tick over a quart of fine plump
cranberries and pour on them a tea-cupf- ul

of hot water, not boiling. Cook
till soft and reduce to one-ha- lf Its origi-
nal quantity and allow It to cool. Add
the Juice of a good sized lemon, a si
rup made of a quart of boiling water
and two cupfuls of granulated sugar
cooked until tt thickens. Stir well and
freeze to the consistency of water Ice.
Serve In sherbet glasses.

Here Is a form of bouillon that will
be new to many cooks and for a soup
course Is good to serve, as the Thanks-
giving menu Is generally a rather long
and hearty one. Simmer two table-spoonfu- ls

of tapioca In two quarts of
clear beef stock until smooth. When
done put In the yolks of raw eggs In
the proportion of one yolk to two per-
sons. Place the eggs In the bottom of
the tureen. Now pour In the hot soup
and beat until soup and eggs combine
In a frothy cream.

Creamed lobster makes a delicious
entree or fish course. Have ready a
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prepare the rouowing mixture: a
canned mushrooms, sliced thin

and in a cup of their Juice with
two slices of onion. Thicken with but-
ter and flour as usual and then brown
It. Remove the onion and add a quar-
ter pint of stock, of tobasco
and a teaspoonful of lemon Juice. Heat
the lobster meat In this and serve In
little Individual dishes or paper cases,
with a little minced parsley. It
must be served very hot.

Here Is a method of treating the na-
tional bird that Is rather to

taste. It Is turkey In the Ham-bur- r

wit. Take a pound of Jean hw'- -

r -
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flank steak Is the best mince It very
fine and add to it three-quarte- rs of a
pound of beef suet, a bunch of sweet
herbs chopped up and a clove of garlic
minced fine. Season with salt, pepper
and nutmeg and bind together with1
three eggs. Draw and singe tur-
key. Raise the skin all round

and back and put In the stuffing.
Truss turkey and cover with but-
tered paper. Tou first lard

with pork. Roast It expos-
ed to flame in your oven or in

usual way 1n coal range, bast-
ing well until done. One and one-ha- lf

hours a young hen turkey If
small and and a half hours a
large bird. When done take the
paper and baste with butter, sprinkle
with salt and dredge lightly with flour
to give It the crusty brown
that is so good to look upon. When
done place on a dish with brown
celery sauce under tt and giblet gravy
and bread sauce served In a
sauce boat.
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Graceful Lines Has This Draped Gown

CMARMEUSE OAMA6SE CRAPC

'pins graceful gown chartreuse and damasse crape has all the ball marks
ot the season's style. The bodice damasse is draped as as the

slender skirt, asd the sleeves carry out the draped affect of the costume.
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bags have enamel tops In color, and
there Is to be had one In bright en-
graved sliver, but this has not the ele-
gant appearance the others have.

Grandmother bead bags ot the better
grade are still used, and immense bags
covered In gold or silver thread are in
the shops. In size these latter hover
between a traveling bag and a hand
bag. Last year when the oyster color-
ed satin bags were shown In Parts, em-
broidered in real pearls, a small placard
was placed on them which read "For
Amertcans and Duchesses Only."

A dirty well Is more dangerous than a
dirty kitchen.

GETTING FOR THANKSGIVING DAY j rrr fekl " Vr'?4
For baked Spanish onions, old Eng-

lish style, wash the onions very clean,
but do not remove the skins. IX you
have a Dutch oven put them In and
cook tender and brown, then place a
piece of butter on top of each, add a
sprinkle of salt, pepper and very finely
minced parsley. Or cook as follows:
After washing the onions put them on
In boiling water with the skins on
them, add a little salt and boll rapidly
for an hour, then take them out. wipe
them dry, roll each one up separately
In buttered paper and bake In a slow
oven for an hour. When done peel and
put them Into a vegetable dish and
pour over them a good brown gravy.
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t What Uncles and Aunts
Mean to Childhood i

CHILD la certainly unfortunate In
me extreme 11 it does not possess

uncles and aunts or does not possess
the right kind of uncles and aunts, for
those of the wrong kind are worse than
none. There are aunts and aunts and
uncles and uncles, and children, who
are the shrewdest Judges of human na-
ture In the world, are quick to realize
It. A name may mislead them until
an aunt comes along, but half an hour
in her company Is quite enough to con-
vince them whether she Is of the right
sort or merely an "auntie" they have
to put up with.

In the old days a name was almost
enough Aunt Letitia meant a dragon.
Aunt Letty a dear. Aunt Gwendollnj
meant a

sort of a person: Aunt Wendy,
some one who would tell them stories
when they went to bed.

But names hsve changed, though the
characteristics of aunts remain the
same. Aunt Bessie, In spite of her
name, proves to be the mother of a lot
of uncomfortable cousins of whose su-

periority she Is always boasting and
whose part she Is always taking when
they come to the house.

When aunts such ss these have come
and gone cherished dolls are subjected
to a lot of rechrlstening. and small
boys begin to think that aunts are
rather an unnecessary Invention. When
Aunt Katherlne pays a visit Joy is
rampant. They love Aunt Katherlne
because she is worthy of their affec-
tions. They obey her slightest wish,
they are anxious to go with her every-
where, the girls struggle desperately
to sit on her knee, the boys bug her
until she is half choked. Altogether
she Is an Ideal aunt, but the secret of
her sway over the Juvenile mind Is
really simplicity Itself. She ts a wo-
man with a child's heart, that ts alL
She can look at things from the view-
point of her nieces and nephews. Her
long frocks and smartly colffured hair

S are mere accidents of time. She Is
"nice" because she has not forgotten
her own childhood or entirely parted
with It.

Among uncles her counterpart is Un-
cle Dick. Uncle John may be digni-
fied and standoffllsh; Uncle Henry may
be Interested only In the conversation
of mothers and fathers and turn an
unheeding ear to the overtures of the
children, but Uncle Dick is the chil-
dren's chum.

Mothers and fathers may think he
has come to see them, but the children
know better. They capture him on the
doorstep with whoops of triumph, they
monopolise htm until bedtime, and Jol
ly dream of him come to the little
heads when they are laid on the pillow.

The Ideal uncle may be fat or thin- -

He may be tall or short, but he Is the
children's Ideal. He bites the baby's
fingers, he surrenders his clean collar
to grubby hands, be pick and
crawls and climbs, he barks like a dog
and mews like a cat and spins a top
like a genius In short does everything
that ts demanded of bun and a whole
lot that Isn't.

He Is a big boy. a Peter Pan who
has grown up In spits of himself. All
the girls Intend to marry him when
they are old enough. Just as all the
boys are sworn ultimately to marry
Aunt Katherlne. and in each case their
Instincts are entirely Justified.

The perfect uncle and aunt are stm
ply splendid cousins on a large scaie.
Their hair may be tinged with gray
and ancle may have leu of scrubby

Many housekeepers have apple pie
recipes which are too sacred to admit
of rivalry. Let her who is still open
to conviction or who Is a beginner try
this excellent one: Soften a heaping
tablespoonful of butter and combine It I

with one pint of granulated sugar.
whip a cup of cream to a froth. Beat I

four eggs ery lightly without sepa-
rating them. Grate enough sour ap
ples to give a pint of pulp. Mix all to
gether. Line two deep pie plates or
tins with paste, and pour in the above
mixture. Cover with the paste and
bake until crusts look wholesomely
brown. This rule gives two pies.

When there are small children In the I

whiskers, but memory has kept their
childhood fresh and fragrant, and in
the presence of children younger In
years than themselves it simply bub-
bles over.

A GOOD CLEANING HINT.
TF cornmeai Is put Into the gasoline

used for cleaning the work will be
sooner and better accomplished. The
Idea Is particularly good for gloves
that are very much soiled. The corn-me- al

scours well.

A Comfortable School Coat

DROWN and tan shades are very
fashionable this winter, and as

schoolgirl styles follow those of the
grownups it Is not surprising to find
that many of the best looking long
coats of the season are carried out In
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OF BROWN REVERSIBLE CLOTH.

reversible cloth, brown on one side and
tan on the other.

The coat pictured Is In these shades,
brown being used for the outside and
the tan tone appearing on the collar
and culls,

MONTESSORI BULLETIN.
A BULLETIN has Just been Issued

for free distribution by the United
States bureau ot education In which
the merits of the system of education
advanced by Dr. Maiia Montessorl of
Italy are discussed. The system was
first used In the children's bouses,
used for the poor of Rome, and the
principle of the new education Is that
the teacher does not teach and correct,
but observes and directs. She ts not
called a teacher, but a directress. It Is
likely that further attempts will be
made to Introduce the system la this
country.
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When the Lamp Is Lit

MUSINGS OF ELINOR HITE

YES 11 t rather hard luck on you
when you bear the other girls talk-

ing about their new winter clothes
and you know you won't be able to af-
ford any this season. But you need not
be so downhearted, after all. New
things have certain disadvantages and
worries attached to them, which you
will avoid.

Men. as a rule, don't notice new
clothes, or if they do they dislike them.
The average man much prefers to see
a girl In something familiar. He has
got Into the habit of looking out for a
slim figure in a smart looking coat and
skirt suit, and he la quite upset if she
wears a fussy costume when he had
expected to see the well remembered
tailored togs. His girl seems so dif-

ferent In her new getup that be Is shy
and 111 at ease.

Then, again, it Isn't every girl who
can wear new clothes to advantage.
Many feel awkward and self conscious
in them. A girl who, as a rule, is quiet
and pleasant will be made quite giggly
and silly by the fact that she Is wear- -
Ing a new hat.

She hasn't yet learned to put It on.
It tilts one eye, and she Is un
comfortable and self conscious all the
time she has it on her head.

So don't fret over the oldness of your
things. Just Introduce new little
touches which will bring your clothes
up to date, and your men will
realize In their vague, manlike way
that you look Just like your own dear
self, and your girl will think:

'She's wearing the same dress again
this season. It must have been a good
one In the first place if It lasts so long
and holds Its own so well. I wonder
how It Is that she always manages to
get such fine bargains In clothesl I
wish I could get them."

But whatever you do. girls, don't
apologize for your things or explain
why tt is that you have not been able
to buy new ones. If you say nothing
at all In the matter people will take It
for granted that you are wearing them
from choice rather than from necessity
and will never dream of saying:

"Here comes poor Marjorie In her
old suit It really Is a, shame that she
never has anything new."

But they will say:
"Marjorte la always well dressed, no

matter what she wears. I wish I could
carry off my things as she does. I
don't believe I look half as well dress
ed in my new suit as she does In her
old one. And think of all the money
he is saving!''

HOME
TjO away with papers om pantry

helves. Put two coats ot white
paint on them and, last, A coat of en
ameL The effect is very Inviting and
cleanly.

HELPS.

When a box of sardines Is opened It
should be drained of ail oil and then
the little fish turned oat and sprinkled
with lemon Juice.

Poor boiling water on oranges and
let them stand five minutes. The white
lining will then come away clean with
me skin, so yon can quickly slice a
large quantity of oranges for sauce or
pudding.

To freshen a skirt that has become
wrinkled and mussed from packing
brush carefully so that all dust may be
removed and hang over a tube of hot
water.

A stitch la the underwear may save
a stitch ts the sida

household It Is well to have on band
for Thanksgiving day a plentiful sup-
ply of nut crisps. These little cakes
are delicious, as well as entirely harm-
less. To make them take one table-spoonf- ul

of butter and add to It ene
cup of powdered sugar, next two well
beaten eggs, then two and a half cups
of rolled oats, with two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder, one-quart- er of a
tablespoonful of salt and a few drops
of vanilla flavoring. Drop the batter
Into baking tins, about a half

for a cake, and bake In a slow
'a untl thev are a light brown.
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Fashionable Colors

fpHIS ts the time ot year when colors
vimnsD j us i uu uai auu suwud.

Court blue Is one ot the latest. It Is a
cross between electric and gendarme.

Taupe has shed its brown tinge and
has acquired a tint like elephant gray.

One ot the prettiest blues Is blue vlg.
a deep and yet bright shade.

Shrimp la the favored pink.
A glorious red which looks extremely

well with white la called rouge V-
enetian.

Chalk white Is en vogue.
Amaranth Is a claret shade.
Caramel la another pretty edition of

brown.
Verdigris ts one of the smartest

greens.
Mimosa Is a yellow that verges on

orange.
Petunia Is the successor of the fuchsia

medley, with the purple and red tints
predominating.

Pretty Flounces

For Petticoats t
pETTICOATS of the silk variety

wuen purchased tn the shops gen
erally have flounces that are attrac-
tive. If not always beautiful, and even
on the rather cheap skirts this rule
holds good. But the same thing can-

not be said In every instance of the
homemade petticoat.

Flounces on silk petticoats this sea-- .

son are made scant unless they are ot
the accordion plaited type, and In that
case they are usually edged with a
narrow quilling of silk, either hemmed
on the edges or frayed out tn the man
ner of "rose" quillings.

A scant flounce ot plain colored silk
edged with a two Inch bias band ot
fancy silk, either Dresden, striped or
plain, then trimmed with five other
bands at equal distances from each
other encircling the tiounce, makes a
charming trimming for a petticoat for
general use.

Fine knife plaited flounces combined
with bayadere tucks are pretty for the
more elaborate petticoat. A strip ot
the tucked silk may be inset on the
plaited flounce, and Its edge may be
finished with a narrow quilling.

A dozen or more of pin tucks encir-
cling the bottom of a silk flounce are an
effective trimming, or cording may be
used In the same way.

On the dressier petticoats ot chiffon
and mescaline garlands of small satin
or chiffon flowers are used, or ribbon Is
(.aught up in festoons and held In place
with bows having many loops and
ends.

No matter what the flounce or what
the material of the petticoat may be. tt
Is absolutely necessary that the stltch-ir- y

be done In the neatest possible
manner, that not the smallest detail Is
neglected and that the flounce Is bunt
an equal distance from the floor at ev-
ery point.

GIVE YOUR CLOTHES A REST.
A WOMAN who always looks very

neat and charming and whose
clothes last a long time gave a few
hints the other day concerning her
methods of treatment. Clothes, she
said, need a rent Just as people do.
She declared that as soon as she bad
taken off her tailor made suit and thor-
oughly brushed It she hung It on the
proper hangers and put It away In the
wardrobe until the next day. It wan
never allowed to remain dusty nor to
Ueabout for five minutes when once
she had taken It oft

Her shoes were put on trees and
cleaned Immediately, and her bat was
brushed scrupulously before she laid tt
In the box that exactly fitted It. Her
veils, too. were folded to a nicety.

Some women have their clothes
brushes washed but seldom. This wo-
man said that bars were washed regu-
larly every other day and thus kept
exquisitely fresh.

She made this rule: She never wore
the same dress In the street that she
wore In the house. Once a week all
her garments were pressed with a not
too hot iron and carefully mended. All
clothes when laid away tor the season
were cleaned first and folded to per-

fection, and tissue paper was tucked
In sleeves and under trimmings when
possible.

Hers was the golden rule, as she was
not opulent to buy very few clothes,
but once bought to wear them.

Another good rule of here was to buy
two pairs of shoes and to wear them
on alternate days.

WAY TO STRIKE MATCHES.
TT may help some housewife to know

that safety matches can be struct
as easily on a piece of smooth coal at.
they can op the safety match bos.

What Is Out of the Ordinary In Pelts
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ATTRACTIVE SET OF SEAL AND LEOPARD SKIM.

rpHZ! rather unusual combination of seal and leopard skin used Is the muff and
neckpiece Illustrated ts interesting because of the cape arrangement. The

muff Is In regulation style and size and Is attractive simply on account ot tr
combination of pelts, but the neckpiece Is particularly chlo. The cape la loug
la the back, coming to the waist, and attached to it la a bait ot laopard akin.


